Objective-High-density lipoprotein (HDL) cholesteryl esters (CE) are taken up by liver and adrenals selectively, ie, independent from particle internalization. Class B type I scavenger receptor (SR-BI) mediates this uptake in vitro. The role of SR-BI in HDL metabolism was explored in mice. Methods and Results-Mice with a mutation in the SR-BI gene (SR-BI KO) and wild-type (WT) littermates were used.
H igh-density lipoprotein (HDL) plays a critical role in cholesterol homeostasis. 1 HDL presumably removes cholesterol from peripheral tissues. 1, 2 After esterification in plasma, HDL-associated cholesteryl esters (CE) are delivered to other lipoprotein fractions or to tissues. 1, 2 One mechanism that mediates the delivery of HDL-associated CE to organs is the selective lipid uptake pathway. 3 In this process, HDL CE are internalized by cells independently from the uptake of the HDL particle. This selective lipid uptake appears to be important for the transport of cholesterol to steroidogenic tissues for hormone synthesis and to the liver. 3 In this central organ of lipid metabolism, HDL cholesterol is secreted into bile, used for bile acid synthesis, or packaged and secreted in newly synthesized lipoproteins. 2 This HDL-mediated transport of cholesterol from extrahepatic tissues to the liver is designated reverse cholesterol transport. 1 The class B type I scavenger receptor (SR-BI) is a cell surface HDL receptor that binds HDL. 4 In cultured cells, SR-BI mediates the selective HDL CE uptake. In rodents, SR-BI is most abundantly expressed in liver and steroidogenic tissues, 4 which are those tissues most actively engaged in selective lipid uptake in vivo. 3, 5 In mice, hepatic overexpression of SR-BI reduces plasma HDL and increases biliary cholesterol. 6 In contrast, rodents with a targeted null mutation in the SR-BI gene have an increase in plasma HDL. 7 Taken together, evidence has been presented that SR-BI may be a physiologically relevant HDL receptor in vivo.
The role of SR-BI in HDL metabolism was explored in mice with an attenuated expression of this receptor in liver and adrenals. 8 Studies using radiolabeled HDL showed that a 53% decrease in hepatic SR-BI expression is associated with a 47% reduction in HDL selective CE uptake by the liver. This observation is consistent with an important function of SR-BI in HDL metabolism in vivo. However, this study 8 did not address the issue of whether SR-BI is the only molecule that mediates HDL selective CE uptake or whether a pathway or pathways distinct from this receptor contribute to hepatic CE uptake in vivo. With respect to the mechanism of selective uptake, it was proposed that lipolytic enzymes like hepatic lipase 9,10 and lipoprotein lipase 11 may mediate HDL selective CE uptake. Besides, protein-independent lipid-lipid interactions could play a role in the selective CE transfer. 12 In this study, the role of SR-BI in HDL metabolism in vivo was explored. Mice with a targeted homozygous null mutation in the gene encoding SR-BI (SR-BI KO) and their wild-type (WT) littermates were used as model. 7 Murine HDL was radiolabeled in the protein ( 125 I), as well as in the lipid ([ 3 H]) moieties. 13 In WT mice, HDL CE are selectively taken up by liver and adrenals. 3 In contrast, the livers of SR-BI-deficient mutants displayed no selective CE uptake from HDL. In adrenals without SR-BI expression, radiolabeled HDL from SR-BI KO mice yielded no selective CE uptake, whereas substantial selective lipid uptake was detected when radiolabeled HDL originated from WT rodents. HDL metabolism by hepatocytes isolated either from WT or from SR-BI KO mice was investigated. These in vitro studies qualitatively agree with experiments performed in vivo. In summary, this investigation shows that SR-BI is a major receptor that mediates HDL selective CE uptake by the liver in mice. However, in adrenals, an alternative mechanism or mechanisms can contribute to this lipid uptake.
Methods
For an expanded Methods section, please see http://atvb. ahajournals.org.http://atvb.ahajournals.org.
Mice
Mice with a homozygous null mutation in the SR-BI gene (SR-BI KO) and the respective littermates were used. 7
Lipoprotein Preparation
HDL was isolated by ultracentrifugation from WT (WT-HDL) and from SR-BI KO (homozygous) mouse plasma (SR-BI KO-HDL). 8 HDL was radiolabeled with 125 I-tyramine cellobiose ( 125 I-TC) and [ 
HDL Metabolism in Mice
Radiolabeled HDL was injected in the tail veins and blood samples were drawn periodically for 24 hours after injection. 3, 5 Plasma samples were analyzed for 125 I-TC and for [ 3 H]CEt. 5 Finally, the animals were anesthetized and euthanized, the organs were harvested, and tissue content of 125 I-TC and of [ 3 H]CEt was analyzed. 5
Mouse Hepatocyte Isolation
Hepatocytes were prepared from livers by collagenase perfusion. 14
Uptake Assay for Radiolabeled HDL
Hepatocytes were incubated (37°C, 2 hours) in DMEM containing radiolabeled HDL. 15 Finally, uptake of HDL tracers was analyzed.
Miscellaneous
Cholesterol, phospholipids, and triglycerides were measured with enzymatic assays. Plasma lipoproteins were fractionated by fast protein liquid chromatography (FPLC). 8
Statistics and Calculations
Values are meansϮSEM. Significance of differences was calculated using Student t test.
The decay of HDL-associated 125 I-TC and [ 3 H]CEt yielded plasma fractional catabolic rates (plasma-FCRs). 16 To analyze the activities of tissues in HDL uptake and to compare the uptake of the protein and CE component by tissues, organ-FCRs for both HDL tracers were determined. 3 For hepatocytes, uptake of 125 I-TC/[ 3 H]CEt-HDL is shown in terms of apparent HDL particle uptake. 3, 15 Results Mice A targeted mutation in the gene encoding SR-BI induced an increase in plasma cholesterol. In male WT mice, fasting plasma cholesterol was 101.2Ϯ2.9 mg/dL (nϭ27 mice), and in SR-BI KO (homozygous) animals the respective value was 189.7Ϯ5.7 (nϭ27 mice, PϽ0.0001). This corresponds to an increment of 87%. To analyze which lipoprotein fraction increased because of the SR-BI deficiency, fast protein liquid chromatography (FPLC) analysis of plasma cholesterol was performed (data not shown). 8 Compared with WT, the increase in plasma cholesterol in SR-BI KO mice was predominantly caused by an increase in HDL cholesterol. However, the HDL peak from SR-BI KO mice was shifted somewhat to the left, suggesting a small increase in HDL particle size. 7 Besides, HDL was isolated from plasma of WT and of SR-BI KO (homozygous) mice by ultracentrifugation. 15 In WT rodents, HDL cholesterol was 44.6Ϯ3.5 mg/dL (nϭ3 mice); in SR-BI KO mice, HDL cholesterol was 87.5Ϯ0.5 mg/dL (nϭ3 mice, Pϭ0.0003). This corresponds to an increase of 96%. The composition of WT HDL and of SR-BI KO-HDL was explored (Table 1) . SR-BI KO-HDL is enriched in cholesterol compared with WT-HDL, and this increase is caused by an increment in unesterified cholesterol. 17 In summary, an SR-BI deficiency in mice increased plasma HDL cholesterol and yielded somewhat larger lipoprotein particles, which are enriched in cholesterol. Unesterified:total cholesterol 0.26 0.56
HDL Metabolism of Mice
Blood was harvested in parallel from fasted WT or from SR-BI KO (homozygous) mice. Subsequently, plasma HDL (dϭ1.063 to 1.21 g/ml) was isolated by ultracentrifugation. Thereafter in some cases, these preparations were radiolabeled as described in Methods. Finally, total cholesterol, unesterified cholesterol, phospholipid, triglyceride, and protein were analyzed. Values for unlabeled HDL are meansϮSEM of nϭ3 independent preparations, data for labeled HDL are meansϮSEM of nϭ7 preparations. Within each sample, analysis was done at least in duplicate. *Pϭ0.02; †Pϭ0.0008; ‡Pϭ0.0003; §PϽ0.0001.
125 I-TC/[ 3 H]CEt WT HDL was injected in WT or in SR-BI KO (homozygous) mice ( Figure 1 ). Thereafter during a 24-hour interval, periodic blood samples were harvested for analysis of 125 I-TC and [ 3 H]CEt. In WT, the plasma decay of HDL-associated [ 3 H]CEt is faster compared with 125 I-TC. This experiment shows selective HDL CE clearance from plasma in controls. In contrast, in SR-BI KO, the decay of both HDL tracers is similar ( Figure 1 ). This experiment yields no selective HDL CE clearance in SR-BI KO rodents.
From plasma decay curves (Figure 1 ), fractional catabolic rates (plasma-FCRs) were calculated ( Table 2) . 16 In WT, the plasma-FCR for HDL-associated [ 3 H]CEt is higher compared with 125 I-TC. This differential decay shows selective CE uptake by tissues from HDL in WT mice. 3, 18 In SR-BI KO animals, the plasma FCRs for both HDL tracers are similar. This analysis yields no selective CE uptake from plasma HDL by the whole body in SR-BI-deficient mice.
To investigate tissue sites of HDL uptake, the mice were euthanized 24 hours after 125 I-TC-/[ 3 H]CEt WT HDL injec-tion. 3 Thereafter, tissues were harvested for analysis of the respective tracer content. Based on plasma-FCRs and on fractional tracer recovery of tissues, organ-FCRs for each HDL tracer were calculated. 3 These organ-FCRs represent the fraction of the plasma pool of the traced HDL component cleared per hour by a tissue.
For the liver of WT mice, the organ-FCR for HDLassociated [ 3 H]CEt is higher compared with 125 I-TC ( Figure  2A) . The difference in organ-FCRs between both tracers ([ 3 H]CEt-125 I-TC) represents selective CE uptake from HDL by the liver, 3 and this rate is substantial in WT mice. In contrast, in SR-BI KO mice, the hepatic organ-FCR for [ 3 H]CEt is significantly reduced compared with WT ( Figure  2A ). The organ-FCRs for [ 3 H]CEt and 125 I-TC for the liver were similar in SR-BI KO mice, and the difference between these rates yielded only a minor selective CE uptake. Thus, hepatic HDL selective CE uptake is reduced by 91% in the absence of SR-BI. 125 I-TC/[ 3 ]CEt WT HDL uptake by adrenals is presented in Figure 2B . In WT mice, organ-FCRs for [ 3 H]CEt are higher compared with 125 I-TC; the difference between both tracers yields selective CE uptake, and this rate was substantial in normal glands. In adrenals of SR-BI KO mice, the organ-FCR for [ 3 H]CEt decreased, whereas the respective rate for 125 I-TC increased (compared with WT). Thus, selective HDL CE uptake ([ 3 H]CEt-125 I-TC) by adrenals decreased to some extent in glands from SR-BI KO mice ( Figure 2B ). However, even in the absence of SR-BI, substantial selective CE uptake could be detected in receptor-deficient glands. Thus, in this steroidogenic tissue, SR-BI mediates a fraction of HDL selective CE uptake in vivo, whereas significant selective CE uptake occurs independent from this receptor. In adrenals of SR-BI KO mice, the organ-FCR for HDL-associated 125 I-TC is higher compared with the respective rate in WT ( Figure  2B ). HDL protein-associated 125 I-TC traces HDL holo- I-TC-/͓ 3 H͔CEt-WT-HDL was injected in WT or in SR-BI KO (homozygous) mice. During the subsequent 24-hour interval, blood was harvested periodically to determine the plasma decay of both tracers. Twenty-four hours after tracer injection, the animals were humanely killed and tissues were analyzed for both tracers. Plasma-FCR's and organ-FCR's for 125 I-TC ( 125 I) and ͓ 3 H͔CEt (͓ 3 H͔) were calculated as described in Methods. Values are meansϮSEM of nϭ10 mice in each group. *PϽ0.05; †PϽ0.005.
particle metabolism. 19 Assuming this, a lack of SR-BI in adrenal glands increases HDL holo-particle uptake. 125 TC/[ 3 H]CEt WT HDL uptake by other murine tissues was explored ( Table 2 ). In WT, in kidneys, the organ-FCRs for HDL-associated 125 I-TC are higher compared with [ 3 H]CEt. This result is consistent with a role of the kidneys in HDL apolipoprotein catabolism. 20 In WT mice, in spleen, brain, lungs, and carcass, the organ-FCRs for HDL-associated [ 3 H]CEt are higher compared with 125 I-TC, and this shows selective uptake (Table 2 ). In stomach, intestine, and heart of WT, the uptake rates for both HDL tracers are similar, yielding no selective CE uptake. 18 In SR-BI KO (homozygous) mice, the uptake rates for [ 3 H]CEt by kidneys were reduced; however, also in this case, the uptake rates for 125 I-TC were in excess of those caused by the lipid tracer ( Table 2 ). In SR-BI KO animals, in spleen, brain, lungs, and carcass, the organ-FCRs for HDL-associated [ 3 H]CEt decreased compared with WT; the difference in uptake between [ 3 H]CEt and 125 I-TC yields no or a diminished HDL-selective CE uptake in these organs in SR-BI-deficient mice. For stomach, intestine, and heart, organ-FCRs for 125 
I-TC and [ 3 H]CEt yielded no selective CE uptake in SR-BI KO rodents.
A quantitative estimate on HDL uptake by tissues and the effect of an SR-BI deficiency can be obtained from Figure 2 and Table 2 . Comparing all organ-FCRs for tissue sites of HDL tracer uptake, the liver in WT mice yielded the highest uptake rate for [ 3 H]CEt and a high rate for 125 I-TC. This analysis shows that quantitatively, the liver is the major organ site for HDL CE and for HDL selective CE uptake in normal mice. 18 In SR-BI KO, the dominant quantitative change in HDL internalization by tissues is a decrease in hepatic [ 3 H]CEt uptake (Figure 2A) ; the organ-FCR for this tracer decreased by 58% in SR-BI KO liver compared with WT. Carcass had relatively high uptake rates for HDL tracers in WT and in SR-BI KO mice. It is important to note that carcass represented 75.9Ϯ0.6% (nϭ11 mice) of the total body weight of the mice. Compared with liver and carcass, the remaining organ-FCRs are quantitatively small ( Table 2 ).
In the experiments presented, in both groups of mice, HDL metabolism was examined using WT-HDL, ie, the same tracer was used in animals with and without SR-BI. However, SR-BI KO-HDL is enriched in cholesterol (Table 1) . To investigate whether this difference of the donor particle modifies HDL selective CE uptake in SR-BI KO mice, the metabolism of 125 I-TC/[ 3 H]CEt SR-BI KO HDL was explored in SR-BI KO (homozygous) rodents as well; for comparison, the turnover of 125 I-TC/[ 3 H]CEt WT HDL was investigated in WT animals (Table I , available online at http://atvb.ahajournals. org). After injection of 125 I-TC/[ 3 H]CEt SR-BI KO HDL in SR-BI KO mice, plasma-FCRs and liver and adrenal organ-FCRs for both tracers were very similar. Therefore, no selective HDL CE clearance from plasma and no selective CE uptake by liver and adrenals could be detected. In WT mice using 125 I-TC/[ 3 H]CEt WT HDL, the plasma-FCRs and the liver and adrenal organ-FCRs for [ 3 H]CEt were higher compared with 125 I-TC. Again, these results yielded selective HDL CE clearance from plasma, liver, and adrenals in WT mice. Uptake of 125 I-TC/[ 3 H]CEt SR-BI KO HDL by nonhepatic and nonsteroidogenic tissues of SR-BI KO mice (Table  I) was similar compared with the experiments using 125 I-TC/ [ 3 H]CEt WT HDL in SR-BI KO animals ( Table 2) .
Taken together, the composition of the HDL tracer has no significant effect on HDL selective CE uptake by the liver. However, the composition of the HDL particle can modify selective CE uptake by adrenals in SR-BI-deficient mice.
HDL Metabolism of Murine Hepatocytes
The function of SR-BI in hepatic HDL metabolism was investigated in vitro in primary hepatocytes. 14 After preparation from either WT or from SR-BI KO mouse liver, these cells were incubated in medium containing 125 I-TC/[ 3 H]CEt WT HDL or 125 I-TC/[ 3 H]CEt SR-BI KO HDL. 3, 15 Finally, cellular tracer content was analyzed and expressed in terms of apparent HDL particle uptake.
Uptake of 125 I-TC/[ 3 H]CEt WT HDL by hepatocytes isolated from WT is shown in Figure 3 . Apparent HDL particle uptake according to 125 I-TC increased as the HDL concentration in the medium increased. Apparent HDL particle uptake caused by [ 3 H]CEt was in excess of that according to 125 I-TC, and this lipid uptake increased in a dose-dependent manner as well. The difference in HDL uptake between [ 3 H]CEt and 125 I-TC yields selective CE uptake. 19 This CE uptake increased in hepatocytes isolated from WT as a function of the HDL concentration. In parallel, uptake of the identical 125 I-TC/[ 3 H]CEt WT HDL by hepatocytes isolated from SR-BI KO mice was investigated (Figure 3 ). In these SR-BIdeficient cells, uptake of [ 3 H]CEt was reduced throughout the entire concentration range and this yielded a low rate of HDL selective CE uptake ([ 3 H]CEt-125 I-TC) by these mutant hepatocytes.
Discussion
A major effect of the loss of SR-BI expression in mice is an increase in plasma cholesterol. This change in phenotype is primarily caused by an increase in HDL cholesterol. 7 HDL particles from SR-BI KO mice are enriched in cholesterol compared with HDL from WT controls, 7 and this increase is caused by an increment in unesterified cholesterol. 17 These modifications in HDL concentration and in HDL composition in the absence of SR-BI are consistent with a function of this protein as an HDL receptor, which mediates HDL selective CE uptake in mice. 4 The role of SR-BI in HDL metabolism was investigated in mice in the presence or absence of SR-BI. In WT, the plasma decay of the HDL CE tracer is faster compared with the protein tracer. This differential removal indicates whole-body selective CE uptake in normal rodents. 18 In contrast, in SR-BI KO mice, the plasma decay of both HDL tracers is similar, showing a lack of whole-body selective CE clearance from plasma HDL in SR-BI-deficient mice. These observations suggest a key role of SR-BI in plasma HDL CE metabolism in vivo.
With respect to tissue sites of HDL metabolism, in WT mice the liver had the highest organ-FCR for HDL-associated [ 3 H]CEt, suggesting a dominant role of this organ for CE clearance. 3 As expected, substantial HDL selective CE uptake could be detected in liver and adrenals of WT mice. 18 In qualitative agreement with the liver in vivo, primary hepatocytes from WT mice displayed HDL selective CE uptake in vitro. Thus, liver and adrenal glands are physiologically relevant tissues for HDL selective CE uptake in mice with SR-BI expression. 3, 18 HDL uptake by nonhepatic, nonsteroidogenic organs of WT mice revealed for spleen, stomach, brain, heart, and lungs low uptake rates for both HDL tracers compared with the liver. 18 Quantitatively, these organs have a small contribution to whole-body HDL catabolism. Some selective CE uptake was observed in spleen, brain, lungs, and carcass in WT mice. SR-BI is expressed in brain 21 and in macrophages, 22 and this presumably explains selective HDL lipid uptake by the central nervous system and by macrophage-rich organs like spleen and lungs. In kidneys, the uptake of HDL-associated 125 I-TC was higher compared with [ 3 H]CEt, and this is because of a preferential renal catabolism of HDL apolipoproteins. 20 The effect of an SR-BI deficiency on HDL metabolism by tissues was investigated in SR-BI KO mice. 7 Because the composition of SR-BI KO HDL and of WT HDL is different, 17 the metabolism of both preparations was explored. In the liver, an SR-BI deficiency decreased the uptake of HDL-associated [ 3 H]CEt by 58% or 69% (WT HDL or SR-BI KO HDL) compared with the normal organ. In these SR-BIdeficient animals, the hepatic uptake of HDL-associated 125 I-TC was essentially unchanged using both HDL preparations. As a result, in the SR-BI-deficient liver, HDL selective CE uptake decreased by 91% or 99% (WT HDL or SR-BI KO HDL). In agreement with these in vivo experiments, expression of SR-BI and the composition of the HDL tracer played a similar role for HDL selective CE uptake by hepatocytes in vitro. In SR-BI-deficient liver cells, radiolabeled WT HDL yielded a very low rate of HDL selective CE uptake, and this internalization was even lower in the presence of SR-BI KO HDL. These in vivo and in vitro experiments provide evidence that SR-BI is the major molecule for HDL selective CE uptake by the liver. This conclusion is true irrespective of the composition of the HDL ligand and is in line with recent studies. 17 However, in the case of cholesterol-poor WT HDL, SR-BI-independent pathway or pathways evidently contribute to a minor degree to hepatic HDL selective CE uptake ( Figure 2) .
In adrenal glands of SR-BI KO mice, the metabolism of both radiolabeled WT HDL and of SR-BI KO HDL was explored. Uptake of [ 3 H]CEt decreased by 23% or 47% (WT HDL or SR-BI KO HDL) compared with WT. Uptake of 125 I-TC significantly increased by 46% or by 80% (WT HDL or SR-BI KO HDL) in receptor-deficient adrenals. HDL selective CE uptake decreased by 42% (WT HDL) and was abolished (SR-BI KO HDL) in adrenal glands of SR-BI KO mice. These results provide evidence for at least 2 mechanisms for HDL selective CE uptake in adrenals. One is dependent on SR-BI, whereas the other is distinct. The SR-BI-dependent mechanism for selective CE uptake is influenced by the composition of the tracer particle. In the case of the cholesterol-enriched SR-BI KO HDL, no selective CE uptake is observed. However, a cholesterol-poor radiolabeled WT HDL yields substantial selective HDL CE uptake I-TC/[ 3 H]CEt WT HDL and the respective concentrations are given in the abscissa. Finally, cells were harvested and apparent HDL particle uptake was analyzed as outlined in Methods. Values are means of nϭ2 incubations; variation from the mean was Ͻ8%. Three independent similar experiments for each type of hepatocyte yielded qualitatively identical results.
by adrenals from SR-BI-deficient mice, and this internalization must be mediated by SR-BI-independent pathway. Thus, both tissue SR-BI expression and the composition of the HDL particle can determine the rate of HDL selective CE uptake by adrenals. In these glands of mutant mice, the uptake of HDL-associated 125 I-TC increased compared with WT. The HDL protein tracer represents the metabolism of HDL holoparticles. 19 Then, the increase in uptake of HDL-associated 125 I-TC indicates an increase in HDL particle internalization in SR-BI-deficient adrenals. Adrenal cholesterol is decreased by 72% in SR-BI KO mice. 7 Therefore, it can be speculated that an adrenal cholesterol depletion induces a compensatory increase in HDL holo-particle uptake. However, the molecular mechanism or mechanisms that mediate the increase in adrenal HDL particle uptake has to be defined in the future.
This study and other experiments 17, 23 reveal that in the complete absence of hepatic SR-BI, virtually no HDL selective CE uptake can be detected in the liver. Mice with an attenuated expression of SR-BI in the liver demonstrate a reduced hepatic selective CE uptake. 8 These observations provide evidence that SR-BI is the major molecule that mediates HDL selective CE uptake in vivo by the liver. However, in adrenals an SR-BI-independent mechanism for selective CE uptake is observed. In contrast, using radiolabeled human HDL, no SR-BI-independent selective CE uptake by adrenals was detected. 23 These differences in selective CE uptake by SR-BI-deficient glands may be explained by technical variations, ie, human HDL 23 versus murine HDL. In vitro studies using lipoprotein lipase and hepatic lipase suggest a mechanism for selective HDL CE uptake that is distinct from SR-BI. 10, 11 Therefore, several lines of evidence suggest pathways for selective lipid uptake that are independent from SR-BI. However, at present the molecules involved in this process are not defined. Previously, it was proposed that protein-independent lipid-lipid interactions 12 may play a role in this metabolic route. However, future studies have to define an SR-BI-independent mechanism in more detail.
